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FIELD DAY USHERS.

STUIDENT DIRECTORY

Preliminary lists for the Di-
rectory of Students will be
posted in the following places
October 13-15:

Building 2, Building 5, BDidll
ing 6, Building 7 Lobby, Build-
ing 8, Building 10 Lobby, Biuld-
ing 22, Building 24 2nd Floor,
Building 33, Outside Dormitory

Office, Graduate House.
Each student is requested to

inspect a list and to report any
errors which he finds to the
Registrar's-Office, Room 7-1£2,
on the cards provided.

SIX FROSH COEDS REACT TO VOO DOO

SENIORS
Make appointments for

TECHNQUE PHOTO
'Ldbby, Building 10

10:00 amL to 3:00 pgm.
Monday through Fxiday until
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Beinning ibls formern
The Toeb will Include
every Friday tossuthe
.official Institute Caen-
dar of Events.
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COMPTON SAYS

by the strains of "For lie's a Jolly
Good Fellow," rendered byra hastdly
assembled, a cappella choir of half a
thousand voices. In a few seconds
he appeared at the doorway of his
house in slacks and tieless shirt to
answer the calls of, "Speech,
speech." He declared to the stu-
dents that his resignation was to
become due shortly because he felt
that one should retire before one
passed his prime. He said that he
was approaching the age of sixty-
five and had been looking for a sue-
cessor. The presidential appoint-
ment merely changed the timing of
his resignation.

The tribute to Dr. Comliton was
initiated by three members of The
Tech staff, David A. Grossmaunt
Herbert D. Limmer, and Sander
Rubin, all of the class of 1950. They
had heard the announcement of the
change in administration over the
radio at 9:30 pm., and it occurred
to them that a student demonstra-
tion of affection for the outgoing
President might be in order. They
enlisted the aid of Daniel L. Mc-
Guinness, Henry Simmons, and
Robert T. Johnson, also '50, and by
10:30 p.m. most of the dormitory
and barracks residents and a num-
ber of fraternity dwellers had-been
aroused to jOin in the meeting.

The group assembled between the
WAU "nu liew dormitorles and
marched in a fairly orderly fashion
to the President's House carrying
lighted torches and banners ex-
pressing the good wishes of the
various classes and living groups.
After Dr. Compton's impromptu
speech, they sang "Arise Ye Sorms Of
MI.T." and "Auld Lang Saye."

Dr. Compton also stated that the
new President of the Institute, Dr.
James Rhyne Killian, '26, had taken
over many of the chief adminlstr-
tive duties of Technology during the
war when Dr. Compton headed the
Meld Service of the OSRD.

He concluded his speech by ex-
pressing regret that he could not
serve doughnuts to all those pres-
ent, but that he thought that he
might give a series of garden parties
next spring for the students. He
later revealed that although Dr.
Killian will assume the duties of
President-Designate on October 15,
he would continue to occupy the
President's House until next June
when Dr. Killian will be offclially
inaugurated.

Tech Sid Methods
To Be Changed

Changes in the m-nethoed of elimin'
ating applicants for the AU-Tech
Sing, spring musical competition,
are being sought -by The Baton So-
ciety. In the past. dT'.ePn mussel
groups have been chosen by lottery
from applications received within
certain dates.

The Baton Society presently pro-
poses that the previous year's winh
ners be eligible -to defend their title
unless they should be disqualified
under the regular rules. This will
then leave thirteen groups, which,
it has been proposed, will be chosen
by an efficient lottery system With
proper publicity, of application dates
(sometime in December).

This is not, however, a fial rul-
ing, and The Baton Society weld
comes suggestions from the student.
bodies such as those already d1sF..-
cussed.

Out-going President Karl T. Compton is here answering calls of'Speech,
speech" that came from hundreds of students-who left their studies
shortly before midnight last Tuesday to pay tribute to the new Research

and Development Board chairman.

'51 To Hear Compton
During Meeting Today
The Devil's Roast, first event of

the Sophomore social season, will
be held from 5:30 to 8:00 pam. on
Friday, October 8, in the new Rock-
well Cage. Tickets priced at $125
are on sale in Building 10, and will
be sold at the door. The program
will lead off with a dinner approx-
imately at 5:30, and two menus will
be offered: Hot dogs with beans,
etc., and as an option, a fish din-
ner (probably salmon).

After the dinner President Karl
T. Compton will greet the Class of
1951, and Dean Everett M. Baker'
will address the meeting. At this
point, the honored guest of the
evening, the visiting dignitary,-
the Devil-will be introduced and
led to his throne. All the follow-
ing entertainment will be directed
by this visitor from the Under-
world.

Ken Reeves will personally con-
duct his 10-piece orchestra in Morss
Hall tomorrow, as the Dormitory
CommIttee holds its Fall Acquaint-
ance Dance from 8:00 p.m. to mid-
night.

800 hopeful boys and girls will
seek to end their frustrations in
friendship. Door sales may or may
not be held depending on whether
all tickets are sold in Building io
beforehand. The price of the eve-
ning's entertainment is $1.20.

4QO girls will come from most of
tne major colleges in the Boston
area. In some cases, such as Welles-
ley, the dance will be the only·
large, organized affair which will be
intended to introduce the M.I.T.
students to the girls of the respec-
tive schools. In almost all cases,
the girls may be escorted home after
the dance and there is open house
in the dorms.

To maintain a semblance of
order and to supervise the
events on Field Day 75 ushers
(from' the Juior Clan) and 15
marshals (from the Senior
Class) will be needed, the Field
Day Committee has announced-

Without the services of at
least 150 volunteers an orderly
and well-run Field Day is Im-
possible. Interested persons are
urged to sign up on the Athletic
Association bulletin board in
Bldg. 3 immediately. Field Day
this year is November 6. Entertainment will include a

magician, a Skit bay the Q-Club, and
a rally for FieldaDay. Members of
Agenda will act as ushers for the
evening.

The main purpose of the gather-
ing, as announced by the class offi-
cers and members of the class com-
mittees, is to get the class together,
have a good time, and rally the
class for Field Day. For the in-
formation of Freshmen, 1951 won
Field Day last year and hopes to
do the same this year.

Since several important officials
of the Institute will be present,
police protection is expected, and
it is hoped and anticipated that
no attempt will be made to ham-
per or interrupt the meeting in
any way.

Humorous Skits WiH Add
ro Techsapoppin Program

An added attraction to the second
annual Techsapoppin week-end will
be a program of humorous skits pre-y
Isented by the various living groups
Iat. MW.T. Saturday, December 4, is
the tentative date for the show with
Ithe -Dlace as yet undecided.

All living groups wishing to par-
Iticipate should submit scripts to
IDavid L. Yeomans -at the M$.I.T.,
I Dormitories in order to avoid repe-
Itition. A prize will-be awarded to.
|the group whose skit is judged. the
I best.

Reading more or less clockwise: Joan Fleckenstein tries hard to con-
centrate on the magazine;- Carol Robinson looks wistful; Marsion Young
is tickled; Pat Jackson catches Voo, Doo with one eye and the cmera
I with the other; Germa-i.re zousk knits aYime asoks and thusk about
l a joke she heard the night before; and Lydia Bacot is tolerantly amused.

Two Factories
Near Institute

To Be Wrecked
"Worst Eyesore" Of
Basin Will Make Way
For Building Project

The .entire block of buildings,,
bordered by the Senior House, Me-
morlal Drive and Amherst Street,
will soon be completely demolished
to make way for a large building
project. The property, which Isl
owned by the Institute, includes the

|Cosmopolitan Factory and the Shoe'
Exchibition Building, long consid-
ered the worst eye~-sore on the,

-Charles River :Basin.
| ~The extensive twvo-story frame

|and stucco shoe building will be the
first to go, while the taler Cosmo-
politan Rainwear Factory, a red
brick structure, wil go later. The
razing work is being carried out by
the John J. Duane Co. under the
auspices of the Geoxge A. Fuller

IConstruction Company.
| ~~Machinery stored by the Institute

in the 45-year-old stucco structure
Is being moved to Building 22 for
temporary storage of about a year

lbefore being distributed to the vari-
ous mnachie labs at Technology.

Cars parked in the Senior House
parking lot wail have to be removed
by M~onday for the time the demoli-
tion is in progress. Cars which have
not been removed by that time will
be taken off at the owner's expense.

50C Students Serenade
Retiring Press Compton
In, I id nghtiRendezvous

Less than five hours after Dr. Karl T. Compton's appoinlt-
ment to the chairmanship of the Research and Development
Board of the National Military Establishment was announced

| last Tuesday, about 500 students at Technology appeared
before his house at 111 Memorial Drive to serenade him.

At 11:45 p.m. Dr. Comptan wa _lsrmmo-- ... r t C A = Ic'lL

FAREWELL TO STUDENTS

Wmen At Tech?
Yes! Comes Reply

1;In Coed Interview
by Mfarvin C. Grossman

Awvay with the critics who say our
fair institute is not coeducational.
Why look at the records? This year
.175 per cenrt of the entering class
are members of the fairer sex. This
year six coeds wrill grace the barren
halls of Technology with their ra-
diating feminine charm. With many
questions firmly tucked away in the
back of my mind, I entered the vast
recesses of the Margaret Cheney
Rbom, where these winsome females
had sought refuge from their day's
toil.

Six giggling girls confronted me
and, upon talking to the damsels, I
soon learned that each had an am-
bition fimly in mid, and had all
come here with the -definite purpose
of "graduating and entering the
professional field" they had chosen.

Germsaine Knits Socks
The first girl put to the test was

Carol Robinson. Carol is a Bridge-
port, Conn., lass, and strangely
enough is a devout Yankee fan,
Wohen asked what impressions she
had acquired in the short time she
has been around school, Cgrol re-
plied, "It's an enormous place which
I haven't gotten used to yet.',

-Next ,girl an our list was Pat Jack.
son, who hails from Medford, Mass.
Pat was one 'of the two girls to
brave nature's wrath at freshan
camp. Sitting next to Pat was Ger-
maine Bouske, of Lexington, Mass.
Germaine is direct from High
School, and "likes to knit Argyle
socks and sleep late!"

Course --
The fourth member of the bunch,

Marion Young, is from Waltham.
Incidentally, Marion, Pat, Carol and
Germaine all in-tend to enwroll in
Course VIII next year.

Perhaps the most vivacious of the
group was Lydia Bacot, fromn Welles-
ley, Mass. She had the distinction
of being the only girl to go in for a
dip at Freshman camp. I asked her
for her reason for choosing Tech-
nology as her school, and the
prompt reply was, "4It's better to get
a good job than take out life insur-
anlce on your husband. After al

(Continzued on Page 6)

Sophs To Rally
At Devil's'Roast0.

Ken Reeves Plays
For'Dorm, Dance

open House Scheduled
For Morss Hall Event

Mr. Killian Stresses
Student Activnit 
At Freshman Rally

Speaking at the second freshmai!
convocation in Rockwell Cage 1ast
Wednesday, Dr. James R. K11lan,
the Institute's new President,
stressed the importance of extra-
curricular activities ·in a well-
rounded campus life.

The convocation began with some
organ music, after which cheers
were soundbd for the famed I'MIl-
roy" and the legendary "Murga-
troyd." The entire assemblage
then sang "Sons of M.BI.T."

After an introduction -by Dean
Pitre, Dr. Killian pointed out to the
class of 152 some of the new build-
ings .- around the cam-pus and out-
Nneid briefly the Institute's plans
for future expansion. "The Insti-
tute is out to raise 20. million, dol-
lars n th e n ext -bet yewas," Ihe saaid,
"for the- purpose of new dorms,
additional athletic space, and in-
-creased educatiobll facilitis.t'

uuvoupe U;C ·.1 Vhkg ,Cv VI Cl~aVfi-

curricular.. activities, Dr. Xillian
.recognied that many freshmen
were confronte'd by the.problem of
handling their academic schedules
properly and at the same time par-
ticipating in after-school aotivities.
Hils solution ~to this problem was
based on the proper budgeting of
one's time.

Dean Pitre then introduced the
vice-president of the Junior class,
Robert W. Mann, wrho spoke briefly.'
The date of the third freshman
convocation was announced as Oc-
tober 29, and the meeting was con-
cluded with the singing of the
MtI.T. Stein Hong.
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Reviews & Previews
by Dale D0. Cooper

Sir Laurence Olivier has again
successfully produced a Shake-
spearian movie, Hamlet, which is
generally acknowledged as" the'
greatest drama ever written. In
fact, critics are in general agree-
ment that Olivier's Hamlet even
surpasses his production of Henry V.

Olivier seems to have a special
genius for modernizing Hamlet
enough to make it less difficult to
understand, while he retains its
original artistry. This he has ac-
complished in part by clarity of ex-
pression and changing -old words
and phrases for new, but most of
all through the unique photography
of the picture. A fittingf mood has
been captured for special scenes, as
Polonius' speech to his son, or Ham-

FIFTY YEARS AGO

O)ctober 6', 1898 ItV. George A.
Gardner, of the Corporation,
has made a gift of $20,000 to
the In stitute, the income of
which is -for salaries for inl-
structors. Besides this amounit,
there comes to the Institute a
legacy of $40,000 from the es-
tate of Mrs. Ann White Dickin-
son1 for sehoiars'mps.

I

11

I

CHANGE IN COMMAAND:

The f orthcoming departure of President Compton brings
to mind the long line of first executives that have served the
Institute in the years since it was founded and brought it to the
eminence it enjoys today. Dr. Karl T. Compton takes his place
among this honored group as having steered Technology
through the difficult era of depression and the crowded years
of war. Many other public duties superimposed themselves
on the rigid schedule of the president. Of the many honors
that fell to Dr. Compton the latest and most important is the
appointment as Director of the Office of Scientific Research
and Development. In accepting this post Dr. Compton again
demonstrates his public spirit. We wish him success in his
new post.

The appointment of Dr. James R. Killian to the vacate-d
post of president comes as no surprise to those who know the
job he has done for the past years as vice-president. The
immense task during the war of coordinating the efforts of the
Institute staff and facilities fell on his shoulders. The-outstand-
ing job done by Technology in the war effort is in no small
part due to the efforts of Dr. K.i1lian.

It is no surprise either to see such an executive in the presi-
dent's position. The trend inevitably leans toward the man
with executive ability as the size and complexity of college
structure increases. The appointments of Dwight Eisenhower
and Harold Stassen to the chief positions in Columbia and
Penlnsylvrania respectively pointed out dramatically the need
for men with the necessary background in large organizations.
M.I.T. is fortunate in being able to find a man at this time who
not only has this qualification but has formed it here at the
Institute.

The fund-raising drive being carried on at the present time
concurrent with the expansion program is another reason for
having a mana thoroughly familiar with the current set-up and
plans for the future. Dr. Killian is such a man and it is with
high hopes and great expectations that we welcome him as the
tenth president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

NEEDED: MORE LOCKER SPACE
Sports activities at the Institute are looking up. Without

a doubt the new athletic program plus the increased facilities
offer many new outlets for the student. Except for a few die-
hard~s It-,his pIt l -4 i s a p pl.au1d e dw rh o leah.e a r l y as an excellent
-step to improve the all-around character of the Technology man.

The program for all its long range plans falls short in one
essential field: Briggs Field with all its new facilities and
larger grounds still has only 360 lockers to be used by the
students anid -Lacu1Llty. t7he day will, probably nevter comae when
the over 5,000 eligible students will wish to use Briggs at the.
same time but obviously the thousand-odd using it now have
inadequate -facillit"ies. .

The Institute is in the position where its sports facilities-
are scattered about through Walker Memorial Building, the
Alumni Pool, and Briggs Field. Whereas the first two men-
tioned have not increased their playing capacity in the last
-few~ -ears, Bri--s Field has blosomed out with new playing

fields as well as the Rockwell Cage. Increased participation in
intramural sports as well as more and larger Technology teams
has placed a tremendous load on the field house.

To remedy this situation we recommend that the Institute
complete the' plans calling for new locker space between
Briggs Fiel-d House and Rockwell Cage. Without them the.
athletic expansion program is incomplete.I
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-~~~~~ | one in which there are Various pro-
Leter to the Editor visions for herding the students likeen ers o ~~~~sheep into activities which, the

_ ~~~~~~~~herding authorities patronizingly
say, will be "for your own good, you

UNFRUSTRATED TECEHMAN know." I always think In this con-
Editor, T~he Tech nection of the story of the Tech
Walker Memorial professor who answered the whin-

ing complaint of a student about
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the amount of assigned work with
the cryptic remark that he "could
always go to U.CLA."

I suppose The Tech. considers
this a prime example oxf the lack
of understanding exhibited by hard-
hearted professors who are inter-
ested in their ownl problems and not
at all in their students. Personally
I don't blame the professors for
being more interested in their own
problems than in a bunch of be-
ginners in the -fields in which they
have gone so far. ..

Even if the faculty was as im-
personal as it is made out, I would
scarcely deplore the Situations The

will show interest in students that.
show interest in the faculty. I know
that in the course of two years at
M.I.T. I have been taught bny some
men to whom I came pretty close
to giving the hero-worship that
rabid sports fans give to their fa-
vorite players-if in a somewhat
different way. . . . I

In short, MI.NT. is not overlooking
the fact that students are individ-
uals. Instead Tech is supremely
conscious of that fact, so much so
that it even hints that they are
individuals with minds of their own.
I quite agree with the author of
last Friday's editorial that these in-
dividuals should not be coerced into
compulsory recreational programs.
But I would go further and wish,
that the said author would lay off
and let these same individuals 90t
their merry way unhampered, be-
cause they are intelligent individ-
uals and therefore not to be treated
like sheep, - . .

I feel that I have more pride
and more real school spirit for
KM;IT than I have ever been able to
arouse for any other organization 

(Continued on Page 4) l

Dear Sirs:

I am one of the students men-
tioned in your editorial in last
Friday's issue of The Tech as com-
ing to M.I.T. "planning to spend
their lives holed up in a laboratory
and -only want to be left alone." . . .

I would like to point out that in
the first place I wonder how small
the percentage of such students
really is and in the second place
that here is one such student who
did read your editorial and was
sufficiently aroused by it to take
time out from his five-hours-per-
night of studying to write this
letter. . ..

I hav e not voted in a single class
election since my entrance into
M.I.T., and I probably shall con-
tinue that record until I graduate,
partly because I didn't know any of
the candidates (a situation Xwhich I
admit without regret is somewhat
my fault) and partly because so-
called student government in my
opinion ranks with cheering the
old team and encouraging class
spirit as institutions without which
our state would be the more
gracious. .

I do feel compelling reasons for
my studying five hours a night in-
stead of three-or indeed for put-
ting in six or seven hours if by so
doing I could accomplish one iota
more in the course I have set my-
self. And what's more I don't f eel
like an automaton and I don't feel
frustrated, and I have every expec-
tation of looking back on my years
at M.I.T. as the happiest I have
ever put in.

The reason is quite simple: Tech
is giving me exactly what I want
from it. I chose Tech in preference
to any other college I could think
of as much for its marked lack of
organized activities, social side, and
what is usually called class or
school spirit as for its reputation as
a superior scientific school. .. .

When I hear various agitators,
omennn wvhtnh Tho Webh bhe not

been an insignificant offender, try-
ing to change the situation-to de~r
stroy the very essence of what I
consider some of the best features
of M.I.T.-I don't mind saying that
I get rather incensed....

If you really can find Tech stu-
dexlts who are frustrated and un-
happy and are silly enough to
blame M.I.T. -for it in the first place
and attempt to stay at M.IT. in the
second, then you must look for the
root of evil in those students them-
selves. There is nothing forcing
anybody to be frustrated or lum-
happy at Tech. There is instead
every opportunity for the student
to choose from, so that he may be
satisfied,, including the opportunity
to go elsewhere if he doesn't--like
what is offered. If it so happens
that he chooses to allocate 99.9 per
cent of his time to do his studies,
he should certainly be allowed to
do so, nor should he be the object
of censure for such a choice.

It is to me, as I have already
stated, one of the most outstanding
features of Tech that it pats abso-
lutely no constraint on its students
in their makting of such choices
because it respects the judgment of
those students an~d is willing to ad-
mit that they know how to make
them to their own best advantage,
or if they don't they're not wanted
at M.I.T.

The school sets the Job and the
equipment for the getting. of a
stientifte e-druca-ti-on be-fo-re- fhe st.1
dent. From there on the student is
completely on his own, which is, I
think, a mulch better situation than

let's "To be or not to be-I." The 
abiity ItVo 100l1lo-wv the speaker it 
the camera in such scenes, makes
them even better than stage pro--
ductions.

Olivier's Hamlet still retains mosti
of its older touches. Though the 
costumes are rather abstract, they ,
are meant that way to merely depict 
some time in the remote past. .

Cuts have distracted but little_
from the picture, as the main result_
was less depth and complexity. U~n- 
fortunately, it seems that one is al-_
lowed to know less than he wishesE
about Hamlet, his marked uncer- 
tainty and drifting. Also, some of 
the tragicomedy left the film, espe- 
cially with Rosencrantz and Guild- rM
enstern. E~ven "Sorhething is rot-_
ten in the State of Denmark" has 
Ichanged speakers as well as in- 
stances, though it still gets a rise
from the audience. Nevertheless
the film is especially good for its
tragicomedy.

Though Hamlet may be criticized
for flopping himself upon the floor
too often or flinging Ophelia (whose
Iacting was really superb) about too
roughly, I sincerely believe the

I movie is tops in the entertainment
[ field.

HOTEL VENDOME

Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth St.

JA~~11 ,,U111L Up l ' f

f l 111IVW^ FYPRFqR B
Laundry worries got you? Then your h(5me promptly, and re.
dart using the direct conven- turned to your college address.
ient, personalized laundry If your folks insist on paying
service offered by RAILWAY all the bills, you can stretch your
EXPRESS. By personalized sendv. cash-on-hand by sending laun-
ka we mreans your laundry will dry home"charges collect" and
be collected by Railway Ex- having It returned with charges
pres pick-up facilities, sent to prepaid at the other end.

N~o extra charge for pick-up and delivery in all citie

THE TECH 

There's no one more
r)APPFR Ahve A,%

PHI BETA KAPPA
. .. who frequents the Fife
8 Drum Room. Or, for that

matter, any of the gay
young college set who find
the Fife & Drum Room the
perfect rendezvous for
delicious food, congenial
atmosphere, and superb
dance music. Never a
cover or minimum.
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BUDGET COMMITTEE

There will be a meeting of all
juniors interested in trying out
for the Budget Committee Mon-
day afternoon, October 11, at
5:00 p.mn. in Faculty Lounge.'
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wvorld's nmost
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RECO-RD~S

COWfLETE STOCK
. ~or

DOMIESTIC AND FOREIGN RECORDS

IGH FIDELITY LISTENKn-G EQUIPMENT WTITH
G. 1E. VARIABLE REIUCTAN`CE PICK-UPS

THE RECORD SHOP
OPPOSITE "TECH"

80 1LE)S. An~tE. CAM3RIPGIE
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- SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9
Bridge Club. First meeting and tournament. 5:15 Club Room, Walker

Memorial, 1:30 pem.
Pershing Rifles. Candidates for membership to meet in uniform in front

of Boom 1-087 2000 pam
Donnitory Dance Committee. Fall aequaintance dance. Morss Hall,

Walker Memorial, 8:00, to 12:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10
Pershing-Rifles. Field exercise at Blue Hills Reservation. Assemble in

Room 24-109, 9:30 a.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11
Meteorology Department. Seminar: "Atmospheric Energy Transforma-

tions." Dr. Victor P. Starr. Room 12-182, 4:00 to 5:30 pam.
Station WMIT. Beginning this evening, dance music will be broadcast

every weekday night throughout the year starting at 8:00 pam., with
a. special program every Saturday night from 11:00,p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12
Columbus Day. Holiday.
Nautical Association. Greater Boston Dinghy Championship. Boston

University, Boston College, Harvard, Northeastern, M.L.T., and Tufts.
Sailing Pavilion, 10:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: '"Pauling's Theory of the Metallic

Bond." Dr. Charles D. Corvell. Room 2-390, 4:00 Pam
Catholic Club. "The Liturgy.' Reverend Shaun Sheen. Room 6-120,

5:00 p.m.
Debating Society. Debate with Boston College. Room 24-205, 5:05 pan.
Pershing Rifles. Candidates and members meet in uniform in front of

Room 1-087, 5:05 Pam.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14
Building Engineering and Construction Department. Moving picture on

"Manufacture of Portland Cement," shown by Keystone Cement Co.
Room 3-370, 1:00 p.m. All students invited.

Physics Department. Colloquium: '"The Brookhaven 3 BEV Protonr-
Synchrotron." Dr. M. Stanley Livingston. Room 6-120, 4.30 p.m.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. Weekly meeting. Boom 1-290, 5:05 pmn.
Debating Society. General meeting for all members. Room 24-205,

5:15 p.m.
Association of Women Students. Tea. Margaret Cheney Room, 5:30 to

7:30 pm.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
Placement Bureau. "The '.N.I.T. Placement Bureau and What it Does

for Students and Alumni." Professor Carlton E. Tucker, Student
Placement Officer; and Mrs. J. A. Yates, Alumni. Placement. Room
10-250, 12:00 noon. Question period will follow. For February and
June candidates for all degrees.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Engineering Aspects
of the V-2.11 William C. Cooley, Room 3-470, 4:00 pan. Coffee will
be served in Boom 3-174 from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

EXHIBITION
An exhibition entitled "Paintings and Prints from the Upper Midwest."

will be on view in Lobby of Building 7 until October 30

LONDON STRING QUARTETTE CONCERT
The first event in the Division of Humanities -se>rie wsll

be an all Beethoven Concert by the Lcoindons String Quartette
in Huntington Hall on October 28 at 8:30 p.m. Admission
will be by ticket only. Because of the limited seating facilities,

only two tickets per person can be given out. Free tickets
will be available to Faculty and Stude'nts at 2 Q00 pthm. on
October 14 and thereafter at the Information Desk.

CALENDAR O:F EVENTS
The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Friday and contains

announcements for the following week. It is sent without charge to
all members of the staff and the heads of various organizations. It
will be mailed to others for one dollar a year, payable in advance at
the Calendar of Events Office. All announcements, typewritten and
signed, must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than
noon on Moonday prior to publication date. Material for the Calendar,
October 15-23, is due October 11,
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Patronage Refund Paid
Out' Starting Wednes.

13.
| ceive amounts of money equal, re-

II spectively, to those awards for the
purpose of scholarships in the de-
partments in which the award stu-
dents are registered.

students' papers may fall in one

Octoberday,

Brinag
Memnlbership Card!

TECHROLOGY STORE
i (4) Research and Development. ~ i houses. Mrs. Rhett feels that these

I affairs can be more effectively man-
-aged and will provide more advan-
t tage for makinog friends, both for

_Tthe girls and for their escorts.

or more of the following categories: .
(1) Design; (2) Maintenance and:
Repair; 13) Welding Fabrication;

SEE THE WORLD SERIES

E LIFE SIZE SCREEN ° *

|In UornloOrL Via LLLYVI lj;IlN

400 "GRANDSTAND SEA\TS' °

1

Popular Prices for Food and DrinLs
NO COVER-NO MINIMUM-N)O 200/. TAX

RESERVE NOW for COnae or All Games

CAMPUS ROOM1 of

THE SHOW BOAT
252 Huntington Ave. CO 6-1919

Opposite Symphony Hall

The

MISSES LITTLEFIELD

Harvard Sqluare

Professional Typists

THESES MANUSCRIPTS

4 Brattle SL TROwhridge 7495 

I
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Wt~ith leaders in government and business, the
arts and professions-Parker "51" is the

preferred writing Instrument Actually, 83 sur-
veys hn 04 countries ehow Parker to be the
world's most-wanted pen.

Here is a pen of flawless beauty and balance.
Precision-made throughout. The 51's exclusive
alloy point starts instantly-paces your swiftest
thoughts with ease. What's more, you never need
a blotter. For the "51" writes dry with new
Superchrome, the ink created for this pen alone.

See the famous "51" at your Parker dealer's
today. Choice of colors, custom points. Pens,
including the new demi-size, $12.50 and up.
Sets, $18. 75 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Company,
Janesville, Wis., U.S.A.; Toronto, Can. .6All ,01/

I N THE HAND OF DM GUILLERMO BELT-Dr. Belt jj
Cuba's Ambassador to the UJnited States and her
permanent UnitedNationsdelegate.Like many other
representatives, he used a Parker "51" to sign the
new Inter-American Defense Treaty. By this pact
the 21 American Republics Pledge themselves to
mutual OYfense in case of attack.

a,

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY
EVENING AT 8:45

ALL SEATS RESERVED
MATINEE AT 2:45 0

E.

$25 CASH GIVIEN AWAd-for interest.
ing, true stories about the Parker
"51" Pen. Base it on your own experi-
ence-or relate the experience of some
friend. $25.00 for each story used.
Just report the facts. Stories are
'udged on facts alone. All letters
become our property-cannot be re.
turned. Address: The Parker Pen
Company, Dept. S-7, Janesville,Wis.

Gebf L96 bF TAe Peeve! Pe.! C..=2,

| l't ........................... I

THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO 30% DISCOUNTiDISCOUNT PRICES EVE.: $2.40 ($1.80), $1.80 ($1.35) ,
(Tax Included) MAT.: $1.80 ($1.35), $1.20) ($ .90)
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LincoIl Are Welding Co.
Offers $1000 For Essay

The opportunity to compete in
the preparation of papers on vari-
ous phases of welding for monetary
awards as well as scholastic and in-
dustrial recognition has been an-
nounced by the Trustees of The
James F. Lincoln Are Welding
Foundation of Cleveland, Ohio.

The institutions, in which. the
three top awards of $1,000, $500, and

$250 are made to students, will re-

Wellesley Cancels

Usual frosh Dance- I
1947 Flop Blamed
There will be no acquaintance

dance for the Wellesley freshmen
this year according to a recent an-
nouncement by Mrs. Rhett, the di-
rector of social affairs for Wellesley
frosh. "There was too much con-
fusion and turmoil at last year's
dance ... and there was talk of du-
plicated tickets," she stated.

Explaining further, she said that
the excessive numbers of males pre-
vented any friendships from being
made, and that Alumnae Hall could
not handle so many people. The

rench doors, she commented, pre-
vent any real value of tickets in
regulating the number of men.

To replace the dance, small par-
ties will be held in the individual

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NOTICE

tlI l At

ORSON 'WELLES
STARRING IN HIS MERCURY PRODUCTION

as MANCAt ETH' p

Q T T T D r264 HUNTINGTON AVE
ES v UIR E^ ffi TEL. AE. 6-9121

r-----_----------___________ _,

M.l.T. STUDENT'S COUPON-ESQUIRE THEATRE, 264 Huntington Ave.

! PLEASE ISSUE ......... TICKl:TS AT $ .. ..... EACH l

FOR THE PERFORMANCE OF..................... -VMAT

| a n . i
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Activity

BRIDGE CLUB

the first duplicate bridge tourna-
ment of the season will be held in
Tyrler Lounge, Walker Memorial, at
1:30 p.m., Saturday, October 9. At
the same time the first meeting and
election of officers of the Bridge
Club will take place. Everyone is
invited to come, with or without
partner. Prizes will be awarded to
the winning and placing teams.

H3ILLEL
The Technology Hillel Society will

hold an acquaintance dance with
the Radcliff e society at the Hillel.
House at 5 Bryant Street, Cam-
bridge. The dance is to be held
Sunday evening, October 17, 1948,
and 'the admission is free. All who
intend to go are requested to sign
a list in Building 10 on October 11,
1948.

High Holy Day Services will be
held':ill traditional Orthodox fash-
ion at the Hillel Houlse on Tuesday,
October 12, and Wednesday, Octo-
ber 13. Information is also avail-
able regarding Reform services.
For details call TR 6-6138.

A.S.C.E.
A group of Technology civil en-

gineering students, members of the,
American Society of Civil Engineers'
Student Chapter, has been invited
to attend a conf erence in the
Statler Hotel, Boston, October 12,
during the three-dayr Fall meeting,
of the Society, scheduled for Oc-
ttober 13-15. The students will hear
leaders of the civil engineering pro-
fession, some 800 of whom are
expected to attend.

Sci. Digest Prinht
Smith's TEN Sto-

Harry F. Smith, '51, is the !
of an interesting article app
in the November issue of S
Digest. The article, entitled
Land of the Deep," appeared .
the June, 1948, issue of The
Engineering News,cand is an e-
ation of the possibilities of
once having been a lost con
called Atlantis under the At
Ocean.

According to Smith, geo
have found that the region
is now the Atlantic Ocean wa-
occupied by two continents-
people of this land, called At
once embarked upon a cona-
expedition among the Medit-
ean peoples but great earth--
volcanic, and tidal action ip'
the homeland of the invade-
neath the ocean. All of this.
pened about 9600 B.C.

tivity is urged to visit the
IClusb office, Room 20-E-002,
daily between 5:00 p.m. an--

I p.m. and on Thursday between
I a.m. and 12:00 noon.

FENNELL"S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE dt Commonwealth Ave. .

TEL ij i 1#g It E6 2
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I I P.M. - Free Delivery Service

We Have Onr Hand BU D\WI;ISER, P1AWBT BLU'E KIBBON. SCHLITZ BEE
PICIlNVVICR AILE
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Ruppert KtLekerbocker Beer and Ruppert Ale. Jacob Ruppert, New Yorkl City1948 a
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Eammanuel Girls
See MLIT Exhibits

Thirty-five girls, membersoof the

Math Club of Emmanuel College,

visited Technology on Monday to

view the engineering exhibits on

display, such as the differential

analyzer, the Cyclotron, and the

machine tool lab.

The tour was arranged by Prof.

Lyman M. Dawes. John L. C. Lof, of

the Electrical Engineering depart-

ment, explained the uses of the dif-

ferential analyzer to the group. At

the Cyclotron, James E. White, of
the Physics department, conducted
a talk on the machine.

The club, under its president Joan
Colbath and vice president Evelyn
Bender, is made up of girls with a
mutual interest in mathematics.
'The majority of them are math
majors and physics minors.
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For February, 1949, and
June, 1949, Students

I. The NI.I.T. Placement Bureau and
What it Does for Students and
Alumni
Professor C. E. Tucker-Student

Placemlent Officer, Student
Placement Bureau.

Mr. J. A. Yates-Alumni Place-
ment,

In Boom 10-250 at 12:00 noon,
on Frilay, October 15, 1948.

30-40 minutes, followed by a
question period.

I1 How to Get a Job and Hlow to
Interview
Professor A. L. Townsend -

Placement Advisor, Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engi-
neering.

Mr. N. Mc. Sage-Placement
Director.

In Rloom 10-250 at 12-00 noon
on Friday, October 22, 1948.

30-40 minutes, followed by a
question period.

IH. An Outside Speaker to be.an.
nounced later.
In Room 10-250 at 12:00 noon,

on Friday, October 29, 1948.

All February and June candidates
in all courses and for al de-
grees are cordially invited to
attend the above three lectures.

the character of good scientists and
engineers. The analogy might be
drawnto the highly skilled tech-
nician who by diligent study and
emulation of his instructors may
develop the ability to repeat and
even slightly improve on the de-
tails of an operation. The really
learned man on the other hand is
not the slavish model of his precur-
sors but the individual with the
ability and background to develop
ideas of his own. Mere attention to
details and thorough knowledge of
one subject does not give this back-
ground.

Many men are mismated at the
Institute but many more are here
to learn the studies and techniques
for which Technology is justly
famed. The main difference is
that they are at college to develop
not only the skills offered but the
character to use them to the best ad-
vantage. It is the opinion of a good
number of pedagogical experts that
the experience gained in working
with others and for the school as
well as the individual is by far the
greatest contribution of higher
learning. The college years are still
among the formative ones in life
and a constructive life is hardly
found by retiring behind the wall

.of >X.4 dws&Jussg the

j benefits of other classes of educa-
tion aside from the more formal
ones.

We would like to hear from more
L of our readers on this subject. Are

we right, or should we all transfer
L to Harvard? Ed.

Letter
(Continued fProm Page 2)

anywhere, of any kind, at any time,
even though I don't know the
school songs and never cheer for
any of Ithe teams. Some day I hope
to be an alumnus of Tech, and I
shall be prouder of that status than
of almost anything else I can think
of. . .

Although I should very much wish
any son of mine to go to Tech, he
will never hear a whisper of that
wish from me-hsli decision to be a
Techman will be his owm. In short,
as long as certain persons fail to
change Tech from a' place of op-
portunity for intelligent individuals
to a herding system for sheep, I
shall remain a proud and happy
and definitely not frustrated Tech-
man.

Veery truly yours,
Dean S. Edmonds, Jr., '501

The letter printed in part above~
delineates a position no doubt held
by a good number of men in the
institute. As such it is a valid
opinion and deserves to be printed
in reply to the editorial of two is-:
sues ago.

The words we would off er now
should not be construed as a re-
buttal as they in turn only ;epre-~
sent an opinion.

The essential weakness in the
above argument is that it does not
consider the degree of imagination
and breadth of vision necessary to

BEST PUBLIC BEACH in New York
is-fabulous Jones Beach. Every
se!ason, 5,000,000 people visit this
famous $15,000,000 resort. You'll

enjoy -isiting it on your next trip
to New York. But Lou don't have
to travel there to enjoy New York's
best beer. It's right here . . . at
your favorite store and bar.

Featuring
New Raleigh and Schwinn

|Bicycles
A-Lso used bikes at iow price

i BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, Boston

BEST BEER New York's most famous brewery has

ever produced. That's why demand for lRuppert
has shattered all records. If you haven't discovered
Ruppert lately, you're missing beer at its best.
It's extra-smooth . . . extra-mellow . . . extra-
Dvo~_rakvi P7nr dondn reasnn! i-nc sandi every bron

is aged s-l-o-w-l-y to the positive peak of golden-
rich flavor. Today, say: 'Make Mine Ruppert."

41

Conplimewats of

The S ie" Ito-use
500D Memorial Drive

F amop us Foods For Fif ty Ylipe a rrs

oda- 
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Tech Flying Club
Offers Openings

Classes For Beginners

Will Begin N~ext Month
There are openings in the Tech-

nology Flying Club providing an. op-
portunity for economical flying to
interested members of the student
body, faculty, or staff. Freshmen
are particularly welcome, accord-
ing to President Thomas R. Cuth-
bert, '50.

Plans for the coming year were
announced at a rally held on
Wednesday, October 6, at 5:00 p.m.
in Room 3-370. Recently purchased
planes incelude a Cessna 120 and a
Cessna 140. These are hangared at
Bedford Airport. Cross-country fly-_
ing is offered to experienced pilots,
as well as instruct ion for beginners,
and nlight-flying is scheduled to be-
--in in three weeks. Colored slides
of club activities were shown by
Vice President Leonard Nippe, '50.
Treasurer John D. Sorrels, '50, ex-
plained the financial aspects of
membership. The meeting con-
cluded with a question period.

Anyone else interested in this ac-

NVewYork s best!

THE GUlLL DINER
435 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE

Handy to All Dormitories
TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"

Our homecooked food cannot be
beaten in price or quality.

Our homebaked pastry Will even
rival your own another's.
For better food and better values.
eat at the Grill Diner.

| Teal .icke.6 for Tech s-udcnts.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

Interested in playing this season at

Wellesley College Theatre

Call Mr. ELDON W-TNKLER, Director

W.Ellesley 5-0320 for appointment

Aret the BEST BEtRYET

.. O.from New York's -

Most Famous Brewery
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FALL SCHEDULES

AUTHORIZED

SALES M SERVICE

MERCURY and LINIICOLNI
service

Experat Body and Fender
Work

Completely Equipped
.Paint Shop

If Ford makes it
We sell ittl

ELBERY- MOTOR CO., hIn.
FAN i D. MeYr 

360 RPver St. (Near Memoria Dr.)
Cambridge 39?. Mass. KIR; 38t0
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WEEKS Student Mcount Tickets AvaiaE abl

~~s~~a~~~acF~~~A f A R TR UR JZA NENTERPRISE

{§rlesaenrs eas m
ALL SETSb CR11AM SHAKESPEARE
RESERVlDI n ab z Tom GosoR' O"ot axoag'sanrt Of

RApp Del aOluk;ee .A Unideal EnterationA Relea
SPONSORED BY THE THREATRE GUILD

ASTO RiTHEATR Tr;mont Twit Daily nd Sulnday. 2:45 - 8:30
at Bo ylston Sfs. 3 Shows Saturday. 12.00, 3:15 & 8:30Y
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now many mil ion1
times todayP

\is:)RlE THAN.305 ffiifion times today and every
Y day, Bell telephone users reach out to make

or answer calls.

Day and night, you count on your telephone
to work. And it does.

That's because Bell telephone people are old
hands at giving good service-and because Western
Electric people have always made good telephones,
switch-boards and cable.

;.Ever since 1882, Western Electinc has been the
manufacturing unit of the Bell System --helping
-to make your telephone service the best on earth.

AN. IT-Ow .Q; TH E -Re E i. LttM< S?8
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Only 7 Lettermen Return
To Bolster Varsity Crew
Team ChnaixqnenmTech May Enter

Palm Beach Race
nI 
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auspices of the M.I.T. Committee for
Wallace. Perhaps the only man in
the country who has both the Pro-
gressive and Democratic nomnina-
tions, Mr. O'Brien made a forty-five
minute talk on his opponent, in-
cumbent Christian A. Herter, and
the policies of the Progressive party
in general.

Mr. O'Brien said that everyone
who believes in the party has a
moral responsibility to get out and
campaign for him and Wallace.
Pointing out that in the past stu-
dents have been a great help in
door to door canvassing for votes,
he stated that several of the local
schools such as Harvard, Simmons,
Boston University, etc., are getting
together in their vote getting activi-
ties. He urged everyone to get out
and help and during the meeting
passed out forms concerning the
work.

During the question period which
|followed the talk Mr. O'Brien was
asked to give some specific policies
the Progressive Party has toward
Russia. He mentioned Germany
and said that the United States
really started the present German
troubles.

SOCCER SCHEDULE + |

Date Opponent Place
Octob)er 16-Trinity, Briggs Field
October 1',-Amhorst, Brlggs Field
Octoler 2:9 -W. P. I., Worcester
October 27-Tufts, Tafts
Oc(tober WOK11. P. I. Brings Field
S ovember ~--U. of Conn., Storrs, Conn.
.Novensier IM-Brown, Providence
Novembner OL-Harvard, Briggs Field

SAILING SCHEDULE

Date Event Plac
Octoher 90-1l--anmark Trophy,

Coast *:uard
October 1'-Freshman Dinghy

Champus., Prelim. "'" Brown
October 1°-Obterg Trophy, Northeastern
0c4tober 16-1,7-"IStar" elass Finals,

Coast Guard
October 1,-Jack Wood Trophy, Mi.I.T.
Octobier 2ai-Brow-n Fall Invitatioral,

Brown I
October a/-31-Freshmen Dinghy

Champs., Finals, 3.I.T.
Octobler :t1-Triangular: Yale,

Princeton, M!.I.T., Yale
-ovettber 6-7-schell Trophy, M.I.T.

Decemlber 4-1-Potomac Frostbite,
George Washington

Sailors Take 3rd
In Season Opener 

Jack Wood Announces
Start Of Shore School

Tech's sailing team finished third
in a Quadrangular regatta at the

United States Coast Guard Academ
last Sunday. The final team scores
were Yale, 122; Coast Guard, 118;
Tech, 97; and Harvard, 83. At the
end of the second series of races
out of the total of four, the Tech
skippers were in first place, but as
the wind lightened in the afternoon,
they lost their lead.

In the International 12-foot Din-

ghies, Danny Greenbaum captured
25 points and John Lawson 24,
totaling 49 for Tech, followed by
Yale with 48, Coast Guard 40 and
Harvard 39. In the Stars, Fred
Blatt won 28 points for Tech while
Coast Guard amassed 34, Yale 32
and Harvard 20. Bob Nickerson,
sailing against Coast Guard's fa-.
mous International "14" skipper,
gained 22 points as Coast Guard
went on to win the event.

For the.benefit of the sailing en-
thusiasts and beginners who have
not passed thedr crew sheet require- |
ments and various 'terminology, 
Iarac -w-8oci, Ma:i'. sailing master,
has announced that -Shore School
begins this week. It will be held
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. and 5:00 -to
6:00 p.m. in Room 2-390. &ii1 wno
do.desire to participate in the Nau-
tical Association and sailing are
asked to attend, as Shore School is
the fastest and easiest way to learn
the rudiments of sailing.

Pointing toward a Fall program
that may include two collegiate
events, Tech's crewmen have been
rowing daily on the choppy Charles
for the past; week, shaping up the
eights for coming competition,

With only seven men returning

who have had varsity or jayvee ex-
perience, Coach Jim McMillin faces

the prospect of whipping together
a couple of passable crews from
largely inexperienced material.
Only three oarsmen from Tech's
number one boat at the Poughkeep-
sie Regatta last Spring are back:
Bob Weber, Al Pendleton and Har-
old Bjerke. Four men have re-
turned from the jayvee boat:.Jack
Saxe, captain for the 1948-49 sea-
son, Pete Lehner, Max Lebowitz and
Bob Uhl.

AR1 Frosh Return
In addition to these seven vet-

erans, varsity candidates include
oarsmena from last year's frosh boat
-all of whom are back at the Tech
boathouse. But despite the three
varsity boats that have been formed
this Fall, the available talent is far
short of the wealth of material that
greeted Beaver coaches last season.
As Coach Mchillin remarked,
"We're pretty thin as far as ma-
terial goes .. . ." Included among
the graduates are Don Jenkins and'
Bill Grant, coxswains of the '48
varsity and jayvee boats, and oars-
men such as stroke John Rudolph,
Bill Reynolds, John Banks, and
Andy Pfeiffenberger.

May Race Columbia
Although no definite action has

been. taken as yet, tentative plans
call for participation ir two "re-
gattas" this Pall which will provide
college competition during a season
that normally includes only intra-
squad racing. The first of these
LWO pirpoed events is an informal
varsity race against Columbia at
New York sometime toward the end
of this month or the beginning of
November.

The second pre-season race,
slated for the week after Christmas,
is an invitation regatta at West
Palm Beach, Pla., serving as part

of the Orange Bowl celebration. Al-

though the M.I.T. crew has been

invited to participate, a definite de-

cision to attend has not yet been

made, pending adequate plans for

the trip south.

Freshmen Turnout

Between 75 and 100 freshmen

crew -prospects greeted Coach Chuck

Jackson at the initial rally last week.

The frosh have been rowing daily

in Tech's special dual barge, which

accommodates 16 oarsmen and the

coach-who stands onl a plank

place'd between the two boats.

Two lightweight varsity boats

have also been working out under

Howie Feist, coach of the ISO-

pound crews.

Point System, Leters
For Officials. Changed

Last Wednesday at a meeting
Iof the athletic Chairmen of the
IM.I.T. living groups, plans for a
revised intramural sports program
were revealed. The new system
calls for division of the sports into
three groups. Group "A" includes
football, basketball, volleyball and
baseball; Group "B" swimming and
track, while Oroup C will consist
of squash and tennis.

The addition of tennis and squash
to the lst of intramural sports
after -an absence of seven years
is part of the intramural sports
plans to enable more men to corn-
pete in some sort of athletics. The
new program also calls for a new
system of awarding tpoints which
is indicated below.

Ist 2nd 3rd
.' 40 W
.30 20 15
20 10 5

ith 5th
'I 10

10 5
GROUP A
GROUP B
GROUP Co
*Tentative

Officiating Is Mfajor Sport

Tech men can now get their
letters and numerals by becoming

members of the' official's staff

which referee the intramural

games. Any man who officiates in

four sports is eligible for the Tech

five-inch letter. Seven-inch letters

will Ibe awardsd to outstanding

men. (Freshmen will receive

numeraLs.) Those who would like

to take advantage of this oppor-

tunity are urged to contact Stu

Powell through the A.A. office as

soon as possible.

Football Begins Soon

Intramural football manager

Stanley Margolin disclosed that
football will start operations on the

weekend of October 16 with So0
{games. Teams wishing to partici-,

pate are reminded that their team

rosters must ibe turned inl before

October 12. In order to bve eligible,

all players must have taken a
physical examination at the infirmn-

ary this fall.

In order to form a basis for this

year's four leagues, tvhe first, 18

teamns were seeded as a result of
their last year's showing, with the

leagues formed so as -to distribute

the better teams as evenly as pos-

sible. The first four teams inl each,
lea~gue and their seeded positions

are shown below. The remainn

teams in the football toumanament

will -be added arbitrarily to these

leagues.

League At-Sae (1), Westgate (5), Phi
Delta Theta (9), Delta Upstlon (13).

League B--rad. Hoee (2)i Dke (8), Senior
Hse (10), Phi Mu Delta (Li).

League C-Theta Chi 13), Lambda Chi
Alpha (7), Phi Sig K~appa (11), Phi Beta
Eps. (1a).

League D--K hl Phi (t), Munroe-WValeott
(8), Sigma Chi (12), Hayden-Bemnis (16).
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FaIter OTBr ien
Speaks to M.I.T.
Vallace Committee

Walter A. O'Brien, Progressive

and Democratic party candidate for

Congress from the 10th district,

spoke Wednesday -in 1-190 under the

iroan Bi3ta-a ual

CAFE BE PARIS
|Real HmeCootked Fooud

Reasonably Priced

| Luncheons and Dinners

Visit Our Lounge Bar
| 165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

I'm a Merchant
NOT A Ba( kft

B U T
After listening to sad toles from thousands of students caovet short

over the weekend (banks closed Saturday) with a special date and
little ready cash, I've decided to be your week-end banker and cah

your checks (good ones, of course) up to $15.00 on presentation of

registration certifieae aS identtfication.

| NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

| NO SERVICE CHARGE

Duff B~vpt~lSEt BEmv'mV' . . W~ays Sow' jeer
tempted by our wide and varied stocks of

| HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

ARROW & MANHATTAN SHIRTS

| ~KNOX HATS

FREEMAN SHOES

AILL WOOL. ARGYLE HO0SE (In 18 Diferen Color
Combinations)

YOUR
DNK

KEN APLL S9UARE OFFICE

HARVAIRD
TRUST COMPANY

EMEBERt
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSIT&

F@EDL DEPOSIT INSlURANCE
.CORMRAN'
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Allison Tobacco Co.
P. 0. BOX 1006

WILMINGTON, DBEIWARE

CIGAMTTES5
Chesterfield
Camels k1 
'Luckye Strike
PhillipMrris

Pall allM
Raleigh
Tareyfon per earton
Premium brands slightly higher. Add 6c
per carton for shipping and hardling.
Minimum order -five cartons. Enclose
your card for gift wrapping.
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Alli;son Tobacco Co.
P. I. BOX * 1006

WILMINGTON, DELI
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-:. Fr;T.,Tdayto btraPa-ge Six

has the. distinction of having tra'v-
eled the farthest of any of the co-
eds to reach the shores of the

muddy Charles, Joan is from
Ionnia, Michigan, and got plenty of
"Info" about Technology from hOr
father, M.I.T. class of 119. Am1ong
other things, she has particular in-
terest in public speaking, and has
already joined the staff of WEUT.

Again recalling the odd ratio of

careers. soad defnttely .i01aMe-z
wouldn't consider marital Du
ties. First I was.greeted w
blank faces, then Joan said.
if you think 6e' NEVEP.
you're wrong!" At that, the

girls all shouted agreement,_
after-this outburst, many oi
still insisted that they were a.

nology "only to study." -Wel.

weeks- before the -:flrst

-arrived at Technology.
freshman l CoedsHotels Already Booked.

For Big Prom Weekend
It's six weeks until the Junior

Prom, but every hotel in Cambridge

and Bostson already is booked solid
for the junior Prom -weekend.

The Commander has stopped

(Continued from Page I)

they are almost the same thing."'
At this point, Lydia got up from the
strange chair she Iwas occupying
and proceeded to demonstrate the
"Mexican Shuffle," which she
learned at camp from a Venezue-
lan student.

To Tech To Study
Last but definitely not least, was

Joan Eleckenstein. This fair femme

In Boston, the Myles Standish,
the- Sheraton, the Ritzwarlton,
and thei -Touraine have no rooms

left. Even the Statler reported no

vacancies. Of course, the fact that
the Yale-Harviard game Ls to be
held the same weekend has nothing
to do wih'-the situation,

its waiting list.

vas filled up
taking names on
Tne Continental

males to females at Technology,. I we've heard that one before-
asked the girls if, even with their Iluck, though.

DON BUDGE
Has the "Edge" among
the tennis greats.

.. an$d in razor blades n

PA LI
HOLLOW GROUNDX

has the "ED'"S ways
Last longer · Smoother shaving * Keener
edges - More economical - Uniformly perfect

'I smnoke C HESTERFIELDS

l T stage while making, my'New
pi ture, THE LOVES OF ARMID
T ore's no filer sinmeO I now@

P's AMY Higar e's".

STARRING IN

THE LOVES OF CARMENB
A Cf OLUEMBIA TECHNICOLOIR FICTURlt

4 A BEC l;WORTH CORPORAT6ION PRODOCTION

TIHE TECHlS

An Adventurel in
Good Smolding


